Robert Seeger
Soccer

It only took two days from the time Robert Seeger heard there was a spot open on his local Unified Soccer team for him to attend his first practice. After learning about the organization from his wife, Robert channeled his soccer roots and quickly built friendships on and off the field with his teammates. A four-year varsity soccer player at Oxford Area High School, Robert (who has two sons – Ryan and Bradley) is no stranger to the pitch but was still a bit nervous before joining the team. Robert, who works as an HVAC service technician, said he had fun playing in high school and recreationally, but has never enjoyed himself more than the time he’s spent with Special Olympics.

IN HIS WORDS

We’ve worked so hard together and everyone’s improved so much. I’m looking forward to being there with them and know it’s going to be so cool.

Age: 34/1
Other Sports: N/A
Local Program: Chester County
Role: Unified Partner